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 html file format and unifies your entire human resources management software. It supports all kinds of time & attendance such as performance management, leaves, absences, working hours, break, overtime. It manages payroll, projects, leaves, leave requests, assignments, expense reports, reports, statistics, email, SMS, social networks, billing, contact management etc. Employees can log in any time
from any device. Maintain the daily attendance for each employee and you can manage leave and other activities for each employee. Request, approve, invoice and track expenses using this software. It has inbuilt features like multi-user management, password authentication, password change, user administration, daily reports, real-time report, leave tracking, leave approval, leave tracking and report,
virtual time tracking, time recording, multi-user, multi-locale, multi-currency, multi-table. The easy to use interface and intuitive user navigation helps you to complete the project faster with ease. Make your organization more efficient with this product. The software is available at and you can take the demo. Inventra is a web-based project management system that offers solutions for all the aspects
of project management, from the planning to the execution phases. Inventra is used by a large number of companies worldwide in a variety of domains, from high-tech companies to small businesses. Inventra also boasts an easy-to-use interface, lots of tools, and is available in English, German, Spanish, and Italian. time-management,time,management, time-tracking, time-sheet, time-keeping,time-
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